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Remembrance Day Service, 13th November
A Remembrance Day Service will take place this
year, as usual, in the Memorial Park, Langley, at
11am on Sunday 13th November.

The Parade will leave Christ the Worker Church at 10.45am.

From the Editor
Over the past, we have often invited you to consider contributing to
the magazine.

This is an urgent request now.

local issues, or write
virtually any topic?

Can you report on

interesting articles for the magazine—on

You will be writing for an audience of a few

thousand people! It can be daunting—and I should know—but it is
also a great privilege to share your knowledge and views with others.
If you are interested in finding out more about getting involved,
please contact me (contact details above).
Anna
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Thomas-Betts

Changing Times—Not Again?!
The editorials in the last two months were headed
‘Changing Times’ and ‘Anxious Times’.

This issue was

put together after Liz Truss had resigned, and the hunt
for a new leader of the Conservative Party was in full
swing again. Most people were indeed exclaiming, ‘Not
again?!’ But as this goes to the printers, we do have a
new Prime Minister, elected on the day of Diwali. The
Rt Hon. Rishi Sunak is the first British Asian to become
the PM, as well as being the youngest for 200 years,
just pipping David Cameron and Tony Blair in the age
stakes.

We can but hope and pray that the promised

objectives of a stable period for our country does indeed
become a reality.
I seem to have seen rather too much of the social media
during this period of change. One thing that struck me
was my tendency to read what reinforces my views and
beliefs

and

to

dismiss

contrary

points

of

view,

admittedly an undesirable trait, and one that can
become politically and ideologically dangerous, especially
if it is fake news that reinforces our views.

I was conscious of this when on

Bible Sunday we read St Paul warning his friend Timothy thus: ‘For the time
is coming when people will not put up with sound doctrine, but having itchy
ears, they will accumulate for themselves teachers to suit their own desires…’
So nothing new here—except that in our time, the bombardment of news
and views on us is frighteningly fast and frequent!
For some people, autumn with its dazzling colours and with the memory of
summer still alive, is a favourite time. I hope readers will enjoy John Clare’s
poem on Autumn. To many Christians, Advent is their favourite season. We
usually feature Advent as a major theme in November, even though most of
Advent is in December, because that leaves us room in the DecemberJanuary double issue to concentrate on Christmas and Epiphany.

Anna Thomas-Betts
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News from Around Langley
Langley
Neighbourhood
Forum
The Forum met on 11th October to learn
more about the Impact of Inflation as
publicised, with two speakers, Rebecca
Curley, Community Support Officer for
SBC, and Laura Cole, Manager of Slough
Food Bank.
Rebecca
told
us
that
many
organisations, including the Health
Services and Charities meet monthly in a
‘Poverty Forum’, which pulls together
the different strands of help and support
which are available to people in need.
The publication of the resource pack,
“FIGHTING THE COST OF LIVING” (see
also Around Langley October 2022)
resulted from this. She is available to
answer queries by email or phone:
Rebecca.curley@slough.gov.uk
tel 07523 936 077.
A new initiative is the ‘Repair Café’, to
be held once a month, when people
needing repairs can book a slot and ask
for help to fix things, including PAT
testing of electrical goods. People with
suitable skills, who are able to assist with
repairs, are needed and you are invited
to volunteer if you can.
As you might imagine, the Slough
Foodbank has been very busy over the
Harvest Festival season: not only with

special collections, but also with Laura
giving presentations at local schools etc.
She has only been in post since summer,
but is finding that demand has exceeded
all expectations, with a 66% increase in
September over this time last year.
The Foodbank depends almost entirely
on volunteers and need more to join
their 115-strong team, especially drivers
to collect from shops, and to deliver to
distribution hubs. Langley’s hub is at
the Free Church in Trelawney Avenue on
Thursdays. Food Parcels are designed
to tide people over emergencies; for
example, late arrival of benefits,
unexpected bills etc. Each ‘food parcel’
includes enough food for 3 meals a day
for 3 days per person.
Non-food
essential items, such as soap and
toothpaste, are also available. They
have also budgeted this year for some
fuel tokens.
Access to the Food Bank is through
recommendations by agencies including
schools,
Social
Services,
GPs’
receptionists, the Job Centre and some
charities. A phone call to the office itself
on 01753 550303 will also be answered
after 11am.
In summary, it shouldn’t be happening in
the 21st Century, even people in work
needing to use the Foodbank, but the
system is broken and the root of the
problem is people’s inadequate income.
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Langley
Community
Coffee Shop
The Langley Community Coffee Shop is
viable not only because of the volunteers
who help each Tuesday in serving coffee
and tea, but also because of the
committee members who
help to
organize and run the Coffee Shop. The
Coffee Shop gives us the opportunity to
get to know each other, to share our
happy occasions as well as the sad times.
Sadly we lost Linda Dopson who made a
huge contribution to our community not
only serving on the LCCS committee but
also helping to run Age Concern lunch
club when it existed in the village, and
the Langley Lunch Club, as well as
serving on the Langley Neighbourhood
Forum Committee. We shall miss Linda
greatly and remember her for her
cheerfulness and her presence on many
of our outings and at our Christmas
Lunch in 2021.
In October we were fortunate to have
Laura Cole as our speaker. She manages
the Slough Food Bank and does a
fantastic job in visiting schools, churches
and local community groups to raise
awareness of the sort of people using the
Food Bank. With rising cost of living and
energy costs, more and more people are
turning to the food bank. More
contributions are needed (except for
pasta!) and can be donated at
supermarkets and churches, so please
remember next time you are shopping.

In November we are hoping to have a
speaker from the Thames Hospice on the
8th but awaiting confirmation. Further
details will be published in the church
newsletters once confirmed. Christmas
is fast approaching, and we shall hold our
annual Christmas lunch on 6th December.
If you wish to attend, please contact me
on 07805335086.

Sheila Papali

Sloufh in Bloom

Autumn is the time when gardeners take
stock and look back on the past year,
with a view to planning what to grow for
the next. It is also the time to celebrate
successes and perhaps to resolve what
not to grow again.
In September the winners in this
year's Slough in Bloom competition were
duly recognised for their efforts at an
awards ceremony and lunch in Shiloh
Pentecostal Church. This year two
Langley residents Liz Jones and Verona
Darroux received gold awards for their
lovely front gardens. In the allotment
category, always a difficult section to
judge, there were gold awards for S.
Rogers, L. Kostova, N. Bird and Mr and
Mrs Mullaly on Horsemoor Green site.
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meetings. I have been
involved in the group
since it started, more than
25 years ago, and now I
am resigning. I am happy
to
talk
to
anyone
interested about the role.
My phone number is 01753
595838.
Meanwhile, keep growing!

Margaret Inniss
The front garden of Langley resident, Iris Romney

And the overall winner Slough in Bloom
2022 is Langley resident Iris Romney for
an outstanding front garden (pictured
above).

Do you Enjoy Music

The awards day just recognises the top
tier of entries, but as always Langley has
many lovely gardens, and it is good to see
that great effort is made by residents with
hanging baskets, pots and window
boxes where perhaps there is no space
for a full-grown garden.

Singing with others
is good for your wellbeing. Have you
been too busy to
keep
up
your
singing? Did you
enjoy orchestral playing at school and
university, but have hidden your precious
instrument in a cupboard? Slough
Philharmonic Society (SPS) is home to a
full orchestra—Slough’s only orchestra–
as well as a four-part choir.

Sharp eyes will see that I have not
mentioned any pubs. That is because this
year we did not include them in the
judging, but the displays were excellent
as always and are much appreciated.
Slough in Bloom is run by a volunteer
group of professional horticulturalists and
enthusiastic amateurs. We are in need of
some administrative support to keep the
competition going. It would involve a few
hours a month, mainly from February
until
September,
including
some

Making?

Overleaf you will find a flyer for the next
orchestral concert, in November. The
choral concert programme on 17th
December, at St Bernard’s School in
Langley, includes works by Parry, Rutter,
Warlock and Vaughn Williams with a
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Christmas flavour, as well as audience
carols.
The Spring choral concert will be the
(German) Requiem by Brahms, in May, in
Braywick Centre again.
Weekly rehearsals take place at Burnham
Grammar School: Choir on Mondays and
orchestra on Wednesdays, at 7.30pm. SPS
is always on the lookout for new members
who enjoy performing classical music.
You can find out more about SPS on their
website: sloughphil.org If you are
interested in joining the choir or orchestra,
you could find out more information by
emailing
orchestra@sloughphil.org or
chorus@sloughphil.org

SUNDAY 20th NOVEMBER, 5.30pm
BRAYWICK LEISURE CENTRE
MAIDENHEAD SL6 1BN

Box Office: sloughphil.org
Phone 0300 365 7445

Do you know any Contronyms?
You know all about synonyms and antonyms, I am sure. But what about contronyms?
They are a small set of English words which are identical, but have almost opposite
meanings, like these examples below.
Apology: contrition for an action, or defence of it
Bolt: to secure, or to flee

Bound: restrained, or headed for a (particular) destination
Cleave: to cling to, or to cut apart (as in chopping wood)
Dust: to sprinkle fine particles, or remove them
Fast: quick (in motion), or made stable
Left: remained, or departed
Peer: A person of the nobility, or an equal
Sanction: to approve, or to boycott
Weather: To wear away, or to withstand
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Autumn by John Clare
I love the fitfull gusts that shake
The casement all the day,
And from the glossy elm tree takes
The faded leaves away,
Twirling them by the window-pane
With thousand others down the lane.

I love to see the shaking twig
Dance till the shut of eve,
The sparrow on the cottage rig,
Whose chirp would make believe
That Spring was just now flirting by
In Summer's lap with flowers to lie.

I love to see the cottage smoke
Curl upwards through the trees,
The pigeons nestled round the cote
On November days like these;
The cock upon the dunghill crowing,
The mill sails on the heath a-going.

The feather from the raven's breast
Falls on the stubble lea,
The acorns near the old crow's nest
Drop pattering down the tree;
The grunting pigs that wait for all,
Scramble and hurry where they fall.
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Regular Weekly Service Times
Holy Family (Roman Catholic) (Trelawney Avenue)
We will be having Masses at 5pm on Saturdays and 9.30am and 11.30am
on Sundays
The 9.30am Mass is live streamed on our YouTube Channel:
“HOLYFAMILYCHURCHLIVE"

Langley Free Church (Baptist) (Trelawney Avenue)
Please note that there will be services on all Sundays at 10.30am.
Communion will be as pre-Covid with no restrictions.
6th November
13th November
20th November
27th November

All age service
Communion service
121st Anniversary of the Church
First Sunday in Advent

The Anglican Churches
N.B. Services in all churches on 13th November start at 9.30am
(except the 8am Communion at St Mary)

St Mary (St Mary’s Road)
8am
Holy Communion (BCP, said)
11am
Family Communion
Christ the Worker (Parlaunt Road)
9.30am Holy Communion on Second and Fourth Sundays
11am
Service of the Word on First, Third and Fifth Sundays
St Francis of Assisi (London Road)
9.30am Holy Communion on First, Second and Third Sundays
11am
Service of the Word (all-age) on Fourth Sunday
9.30am Fifth Sunday, no fixed format
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Regular Church Activities at Langley Free Church
‘MONDAYS’

Oasis at Langley Free

If it’s company you’re after, why not join
us, at Langley Free Church on a Monday,
for a cuppa—any time between 10.30am
and 2.30pm. (NB Not open on Monday,
21st November.) Come for an hour or
two, or stay for longer. Lunch is not
provided, so please bring your own lunch
with you. There will be a Fish and Chips
option on the first Monday of the month.
Entry charge: £2.

Wednesdays from 1.30 to 3.30pm
A time of worship and speakers, with
refreshments, and occasional meals out.
Programme for November
2nd Quiz
9th Leprosy Mission (David Hart)
16th Tea and Sharing
23rd No meeting (Christmas Unwrapped)
30th London City Mission (Petra
Zimmerman)
Contact: Ann Portsmouth
01753 585845

Small Groups
There are two small group meetings
weekly: one in the morning at a home, and
the other at 7.30pm in the church. The
sessions are based on Biblical text or
characters or the Christian perspective on
contemporary issues. All are welcome.
Email secretary@langleyfree.org.uk or
phone the church number 01753 540771

Chatcaf coffee
morning @ LFC
The first and third
Saturdays of the month
(5th and 19th November) 10am-12noon.
No charge! Feel free to drop in for
coffee/tea and toast and a chat!

Craft Afternoons 2022 at LFC 12—4pm
Bring your hobby along and join us on the 3rd Saturday of every
month, that is 19th November.. Over a cup of tea and cake, some
knit or sew, others crochet/make cards or jewellery. You don’t
have to bring anything with you, as you can just come along
for the company. Pop along anytime between 12 and 4pm,
to Langley Free Church, 100 Trelawney Ave, Langley, SL3
8RW, and if you need more info,
please contact Chris on 07789 838 500.
.(Suggested donation £2, towards refreshments)
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Faith Matters
Christ the King
November is the last month of the
calendar year of the Church. It starts
with the feast of All Saints on 1st
November followed the next day by the
Commemoration of All the Faithful
Departed and winds up the month on
the last Sunday with the Solemnity of
Our Lord Jesus Christ, Universal King.
In 1925, when this feast was inserted in
the Christian Calendar, the idea of king
was still meaningful, although more in
some places than others.
Today democracies are the rule and
monarchies the exception.
Many
people, young and not so young,
struggle with the idea that Jesus is a
king and that he has a kingdom. But in
continuing to present to us the idea of
Jesus as king, the Church accurately
describes to us the priority Jesus should
have in our lives.
The Bible was completed at a time
when kings and kingdoms existed and
were normally acknowledged by
people.
The Jewish people often
referred to Yahweh as their king (Ps 5
and 67). Jesus accepted that he can
rightfully be called a king. But as Jesus
told Pilate, his kingdom was totally a
different kind of kingdom than his
listeners thought it was. After the

feeding of the five thousand, when
Jesus realized that the people were
about to forcefully make him king he
withdrew back to the mountain alone.
Later, during his passion, the title ‘King
of the Jews’ attached to the cross
(some of our crucifixes still bear the
Latin initials INRI saying this) and the
crown of thorns placed on Jesus’ head
were inflicted in mockery of Jesus not
to honour him.
The irony is that little did those who
inflicted both the inscription and the
crown realise the hidden truth their
actions signified. By his lifestyle and by
his words and actions Jesus was slowly
unveiling to his listeners that he was
indeed a king. Only, the values of his
kingdom were of an altogether
different kind from those of this world.
The Kingdom of God was the central
theme of Jesus’ preaching. It had
drawn near and, in some sense, had
actually arrived. Jesus’ listeners and
their ancestors, since the establishment
of the Israelite monarchy, were used to
referring to God as their king (and in
Isaiah 40-66 as king over all peoples).
The expression ‘kingdom of God’ or ‘of
heaven’ was a synonym for God. Jesus’
good news to the people was that God
was making the offer of a new pact or
testament with those with faith in
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Jesus.
Through putting
their faith in God and
following His ways, as
exemplified in the life of
Jesus, they would become
citizens of the Kingdom.
And God would rejoice at
this (Lk 15)!
The
four
evangelists
describe how Jesus went
about proclaiming the
coming of the Kingdom.
The parables played a
great part in this, his words
and especially his deeds gave him
credibility. The kingdom of God was
something already in the Galilee of his
time for those who believed and followed
him, but it was also meant to be
worldwide, indeed beyond this earthly
life.
If there was something in Jesus which his
enemies could not find fault with, it was
that he was not afraid to speak the truth.
He even identified Himself with the
Truth. People were free to accept or
reject his words, which they did on
several occasions. Some, like Pilate,
were baffled, were out of their depth. It
took a painfully long time for the truth to
sink in. The disciples of Emmaus came
out of Jerusalem disappointed after the
death of Jesus. The risen Jesus appeared
to several of his friends. They were
overjoyed to see him but they did not
quite get the whole picture about his
kingdom.

Even as late as at the
Ascension, the disciples
were still waiting for a
political
liberation:
”Lord, is this the time
for you to restore the
kingdom
to
Israel?” (Acts 1:6). For
three years Jesus by
words and deeds, had
been
painstakingly
explaining what the
Kingdom of heaven
was like. Jesus was
preparing the way for them until he sent
the Holy Spirit on Pentecost when the
whole of God’s plan was revealed. God’s
kingdom was one of a love relationship
between the Father, the Son and the
Holy Spirit; a love of men and women for
God and for one another, a love where
justice is seasoned by mercy and
forgiveness for all, enemies included, as
Jesus exemplified by his life and death.
The universality of the kingdom of God
made accessible to all through Jesus, is a
concept the very early church held dearly.
In about 65 AD St Paul, writing to his
faithful companion Timothy wrote: “The
Lord Jesus Christ…is the blessed and only
Ruler, the King of Kings and Lord of
Lords” (1Tim 6:15).
In the Didache, the oldest surviving
Christian manual meaning the Teaching
of the Twelve Apostles and older than at
least some of the Gospels, the leader at
the eucharist prayed : “As this broken
bread, once dispersed over the hills (i.e.
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the grains of wheat in the fields), was
brought together and became one loaf,
so may thy Church be brought together
from the ends of the earth into thy
kingdom.’

Alfred Agius

The Advent of our Lord
In November our liturgical year enters its
final phase, the Kingdom season,
culminating in the last Sunday of the
season dedicated to Christ the King.
(Alfred Agius has written about Christ’s
kingdom in the last two pages.) Then
we start the cycle again, with the Advent
season, the beginning of the liturgical
year leading up to Christmas.
For most of us in the West, ‘leading up
to Christmas’ has become the main
concern of Advent—the few weeks
spent preparing food, planning parties,
decorating buildings and the like for the
festivities of Christmas, not to mention
preparations in church for Crib services,
Carol services and so forth.
Even
Christians tend to be caught up in the
frenzy of material preparation.

that season is a great help to us in our
preparation, if we choose to pay
attention to it.
When we approach the four Sundays in
Advent (the word literally meaning ‘the
coming’ and beginning this year on 27th
November), it is worth reminding
ourselves of the three-fold meaning of
Christ’s coming in the past, the future
and the present: as a baby in Bethlehem
to do his Father’s mission in occupied
Palestine; the awaited arrival in his
Second Coming as a judge; and, the
often forgotten but vital, coming into
the heart of each of us, day by day.
If you look carefully at the readings set
for the four Sundays, we can see how
the Bible addresses all these three
elements. Cranmer elegantly combines
them in his Collect for Advent (see the
box below) redolent with references
from the Bible:

The period of Advent in the ancient
church, and even now in the Orthodox
churches, was a time of spiritual
preparation and involves fasting as a
discipline as in Lent, before Easter.
‘Prepare ye the way of the Lord’ being
the overarching theme of Advent, the
preparation in the past emphasised
spiritual preparation. Our lectionary for
Page 14

Almighty God, give us grace that
we may cast away the works of
darkness, and put upon us the
armour of light, now in the time of
this mortal life, in which thy Son
Jesus Christ came to visit us in
great humility; that in the last
day, when he shall come again in
his glorious Majesty, to judge both
the quick and the dead, we may
rise to the life immortal; through
him who liveth and reigneth with
thee and the Holy Ghost, now and
ever. Amen.

to be ever diligent. So it is ‘hope’ that
helps us to prepare ourselves and ‘keep
ourselves going’.

The present: ‘may cast away the
works of darkness, and put upon us
the armour of light ‘
The past: ‘in the time of this mortal
life, in which thy Son Jesus Christ
came to visit us in great humility ‘
The Future: ‘in the last day, when
he shall come again in his glorious
Majesty, to judge both the quick
and the dead’.
For each Sunday in Advent, and for the
candle lit on Advent wreaths if used,
there is traditionally a special theme :
hope, love, joy and peace. However,
with the three year cycle now used, the
separation of these themes is not strictly
reflected in the readings.

Hope is about things to come; in the case
of the Jews in Jesus’ time, the hope, the
longing, was for a Messiah. ‘In the time
of this mortal life’ and ‘in the fullness of
time’ God sends deliverance. But it is
also about the judgement day and
resurrection. ‘The time appointed’ is a
concern expressed in the gospels as well
as the epistles. It is not for us to know, as
we are told by Jesus himself but we are

On the second Sunday, we focus on John
the Baptist, the supreme example of the
call to prepare the way of the Lord.
Many prophets had also been exhorting
people to be prepared, and explaining
what the kingdom of the Messiah might
look like: every valley will be exalted,
people will be comforted, and the glory
of the Lord shall be revealed to all—as
we may readily recall from well-known
verses from Isaiah immortalised in
Handel’s Messiah.
The third Sunday is Gaudete (Rejoice!)
Sunday, when a pink candle might be lit,
contrasting with the violet of the other
three if using that ‘colour scheme’.
‘Rejoice in the Lord Alway (Ph 4:4)’ are
the opening words of the Introit
Antiphon for that Sunday for Roman
Catholics and is the New Testament
reading in Year B in our lectionary.
It is only on the fourth Sunday that we
move closer thematically to the
Christmas story. The archangel Gabriel
appearing to Mary telling her of being
chosen to bear Jesus only occurs in
Luke’s gospel, so in years B and C, we
have the gospel readings from Luke,
covering the Annunciation and Mary’s
visit to Elizabeth. The angel appearing
to Joseph asking him not to cast aside his
fiancée Mary because of her pregnancy
appears only in Matthew’s gospel and is
read in Year A. It is good that we are
reminded of Joseph’s pivotal role here,
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caring and protecting the mother and
child, a role often relegated to the
background in the Christmas story.

audete in
Domino
semper:
iterum dico, gaudete”

This year Christmas comes a full week
after the fourth Sunday of Advent. So for
five weeks starting at the end of
November we can intentionally and
seriously consider how we ‘prepare the
way of the Lord’. The Anglican church is
embarking on a year of active seeking to
discern what the Kingdom of God might
look like in Langley. Maybe all the
churches in Langley could reflect on how
to work even more closely together, as we
pray ‘Your kingdom come, your will be
done on earth as it is in heaven’

“Rejoice in the Lord
always; again I say,
rejoice”

Anna Thomas-Betts

Music and Readings for
Advent, at St Mary’s

FOOTCARE BY KARA
Dip. MCFHP MAFHP

The Care your Feet
are Aching for…

th

Sunday 27 November at 6.30pm

St Mary’s Church will have a
celebration of Music and
Readings for Advent on Advent
Sunday at 6.30pm on 27th
November. This will be the
perfect way to begin Advent.
Everyone is welcome.

Cut & file Nails.
Callous,
Corns & Verruca Treatments
Fungal Infections,
Ingrowing & Thick Toenails
Assessment of the Diabetic Foot
A visiting service (when possible!)
House, Nursing Home & Hospital
Visits (within 10 miles of Langley)

TEL 07718 335504

We’ll come to you
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Holy Family Roman Catholic Church
Monday 11th April
2pm and 8pm
Services of Reconciliation
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Remember, remember - in November…
We remember Armistice Day and the gunpowder plot every November – albeit in
different ways! Many of us probably remember President Kennedy being shot on the
22nd of November 1963 and the wedding of Princess Elizabeth to the Duke of
Edinburgh in 1947. But do you remember other events such as those below?
1st Nov 1858: Following the bloody events of the Indian Mutiny under the East
India Company,,Queen Victoria was proclaimed ruler of India.
On 2nd November 1936 the world’s first regular TV service was started by the BBC,
with 100 TV owners tuning in. The BBC celebrated its 100 th birthday in October,
you might recall.
It was in November 1641 that England’s first newspaper was published.
1843 saw the 5.5m statue of Lord Nelson being hauled to the top of the 60m
column in Trafalgar Square.
On 7th November 1917 the Bolshevik Red Guards seized control of the Winter
Palace and Lenin became leader of Russia.
19 November 1620 was the date Mayflower arrived at Cape Cod, America, with 87
members of a Protestant sect – The Pilgrim Fathers.
On 26th November this year we see the 100th anniversary of Archaeologist
Howard Carter gazing into the tomb of Tutankhamun making a hole in the door.

Do you enjoy
reading

?
If so, you may like
to consider
sponsoring us and
give us £5 a year
towards the costs
of the magazine.
Please make a
donation at any of
the sponsoring
churches.

Dee S
Clark
B.Sc(Hons) MChs Dip.pod.med.

Member of The Society of Chiropodist
and Podiatrist

CHIROPODIST /
PODIATRIST
HCPC CH17351
SURGERY AND VISITING PRACTICE
(By appointment, including
evenings and Saturdays)
Verrucae, Nail Surgery

Newburn Grange Wood
Wexham SL3 6LP

Tel: 01753 552725
www.sloughchiropodyandpodiatry.co.uk
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Parish Directory
St Mary’s Church
www.langleymarish.com/stmary
Team Rector: Rev. Chris Ferris 07910 077885 rectoroflangley@gmail.com
Hall Lettings: Simona de Gregorio. tel. 07968 408813
churchcentre@hotmail.com
Parish Administrator: Angus MacKenzie 01753 541042 langleymarish@gmail.com

St Francis Church
Team Rector: Rev. Chris Ferris 07910 077885 rectoroflangley@gmail.com
Rev. Shola Aoko 01753 547025 shola_aoko@yahoo.co.uk

www.langleymarish.com/stfrancis
Hall Hire: Mrs Joy Raynor 01753 676011 joyraynor@aol.com
Licensed Lay Minister: Mr Bill Birmingham 01753 548646 billbirmingham@gmail.com

Christ the Worker Church
www.langleymarish.com/c-t-w/
Rev. Shola Aoko 01753 547025 shola_aoko@yahoo.co.uk
Hall Lettings: Barbara Soko 07894 535 522 christtheworker@gmail.com

Holy Family Catholic Church
www.holyfamily.co.uk
Parish Priest: Canon Kevin O’Driscoll
Deacon: Rev. Graham Jones
Hall Hire: Mrs Maria Boland
All above contactable at 01753 543770 holyfamilylangley@yahoo.co.uk
Parish Worker: Mr Kieran McKeown 01753 543770 kieranmckeown50@yahoo.co.uk

Langley Free Church
www.langleyfreechurch.org.uk
Pastor Rev. John Bernard 01753 473219 pastor@langleyfree.org.uk
Hall Hire: 01753 540771 bookings@langleyfree.org.uk
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Francis Mostyn & Co
Solicitors
Established 1976

Our caring and professional team try to
smooth the way at a very difficult time
We have, over many years, specialised in the
delivery of personalised probate
and administration services and can offer:


Will writing, including home visits



Executor Service



Powers of Attorney




Inheritance Tax advice
Trusts, including estate administration,
contentious administration or where
beneficiaries sadly fall out
242 High Street, Langley SL3 8LL

Tel: 01753 545322
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